
 

Verpet s.r.o. company was founded in 2011 since its establishment it has been engaged in cooperative 

activities mainly for the automotive sector. Since 2013 it has started to employ people with medical 

disabilities. 

At the moment, three manual processing workshops with a total capacity of 125 places are in operation: 

Hradec Králové, Náchod, Hronov. 

Our company owns the ISO 9001 certificate, according to which it is also guided in its activities. 

We offer the following services: 1. activities in our protected workshops 

         2. setting up a protected workshop at your company 

Activities: 

Cable harnesses, Toroidal transformers, coils, chokes, connecting cables and more components 

from the electrical field are our main activity. During their production we carry out micro-soldering, tinning, winding 

machines – vertical and horizontal, fitting connections, connectors and more. 

Hand processing, visual inspection 

In protected workshops, we provide manual processing of products for our business partners. Manual processing 

operations include, for example, plucking, trimming, hand fine-brushing or cleaning, gouging, de-needling, assembly 

of cable harnesses, visual inspection, and more. For these activities, we use e.g. height meters, sliding gauges and 

many other tools. We can adapt to our client's production. 

        Machining 

We perform preparatory, finishing and other required operations using stand drills and grinders and other small 

tools. We provide, for example, the winding of parts of electric motors. Deburring and cleaning of workpieces. PCB 

soldering, soldering, welding,… 

   Assembly and packaging 

According to the requirements-packaging regulations, we pack the product from the supplied components, from 

simple to complex systems of parts. 

   Lacquering, painting and surface preparation, sandblasting 

We provide painting of small parts using pressure guns and painting boxes. 

We can also prepare the surface of the products before the next production process - sanding, degreasing, 

intermediate coats. 

We provide sandblasting of small objects. Max. 50x50cm. 

 

We are ready to establish cooperation that will be benefical for you. 

All our activities are carried out for the purpose of effective and error-free assistance in your business. 

We will discuss the price calculations for the individual services offered together according to your specific 

requirements. The price is always related to state-provided subsidies for employee wages. 

Our company is authorized to provide its business partners with the fulfillment of the statutory 

employment shares of persons with disabilities. 



Our main references:                                                                                                                   

       

    

We look forward to our cooperation 

               Jindřich Zima   +420 736 442 434   jindrichzima@verpet.cz 

                              VERPET s.r.o.          headquarters: Příkopy 1831, 547 01 Náchod 
                              Dobenínská 2002, Náchod 
                               Náchodská 227, 549 32 Velké Poříčí 
                                            Březhradská, Hradec Králové 

Examples: 
Wiring harnesses:       Sandbox:       Calibration:          Coating:                  Painting:  

           

Toroidal transformers, coils, chokes, wires, circuit boards, control boards…. 

           

     

 

Workshops:             

      

 

 

The VERPET s.r.o. team wishes you a nice day. 

 


